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Case Report
Canine Parvovirus Associated with Bloody Diarrhea in Labrador retriever
Pup
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This report is about the canine parvovirus which affects mostly young dogs. A Labrador retriever
pup of 3 months was presented with the complaint of bloody diarrhea and decreased feed intake.
On physical examination, animal was lethargic, depressed and dehydrated. There was no history of
de–worming and vaccination. As the parvovirus mostly infects young pups and is associated with
diarrhea, dehydration and anorexia so the current infection was diagnosed as parvovirus. As there
is no precise treatment of viral diseases in our situation so the pup was treated symptomatically
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using Ringer Lactate infusion @ 15ml/kg of body weight along with injection emitox @ 2ml and
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injection Avedex @ 2ml, initially for three days. Prognosis of disease is usually poor but fortunately
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pup was improving and was quite better on day third onward. So the same treatment was
continued for next three days except Ringer Lactate infusion and animal recovered 7 days post–
infection.
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Canine parvovirus type 2 (CPV–2) is a small, non–enveloped
DNA virus that emerged suddenly in 1978 as an enteric
pathogen of dogs. Two antigenic variants, CPV–2a and CPV–
2b, are now distributed worldwide (Truyen, 2006).
Canine parvovirus infection is an acute viral disease of
dogs characterized by vomiting and diarrhea especially in pups
(Pollock & Carmichael, 1983). Zafar et al., (1999) also studied
that physical examination findings can include anorexia,
depression, vomiting and watery bloody diarrhea. Clinical signs
usually develop within 3–7 days of infection in case of
parvoviral enteritis.
As a result, diseased animals face a much loss in their body
weight. The disease is usually prevalent in non–vaccinated dogs
due to unawareness of the owners, high costs of vaccines, poor
husbandry and biosecurity practices. Constant presence of
pathogens at particular places makes the disease endemic for
that picky area (William et al., 2002).
The disease is also characterized by hemorrhagic enteritis,
bloody diarrhea and myocarditis in young pups (Panda et al.,

2009).A Labrador retriever pup of three months, was presented
at Civil Veterinary Hospital, Hazro, district Attock, Punjab,
with the complaint of bloody diarrhea for last 3 days. There was
decreased feed and water intake. Another pup of the owner
died within seven days after the onset of similar symptoms.
There was no history of de–worming and vaccination.
On physical examination, there was fever (1040F) and animal
was dehydrated. Animal was straining and was lethargic &
depressed. Based on physical examination and keeping the age
of animal in mind along with complaint of bloody diarrhea, it
was diagnosed that animal was suffering from Canine
Parvovirus. Following treatment was given for six days and
animal recovered with a clinical phase of disease for ten days
(Table, 1).
 Ringer Lectate @15ml/kg was administered intravenously
along with
 injection Emitox @ 2ml I/V
 injection Avedex @ 2ml I/V

Table 1: Time frame of infection (from clinical signs to recovery)
Days
Clinical signs
post–infection
Day 1
Dull, less feed intake and mild fever

Intervention

Outcome

–––

–––

Day 3

High fever(1040F), Lithargy, dehydration, Bloody
diarrhoea

Treated with ringer lactate
Avedex and Emitox

–––

Day 6

Temperature decreased to 1030F, Improvement in
hydration status and diarrhea without blood

Above treatment continued

Improvement
in health status

Day 9

Temperature normal, hydration status normal

–––

Animal recovered
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Owner was advised to keep the animal hydrated by offering ice
cubes or other oral rehydrating solutions. Also advised to keep
the unhealthy pup isolated from the healthy one and clean the
area where these pups were kept. Vaccinate the healthy pup as
soon as possible.
Canine parvovirus (CPV) is a highly contagious and a common
cause of acute, infectious gastrointestinal illness in pups. The
disease is more common in pups ranging from 1–5 months of
age. Lack of maternal immunity and poor immuno–competency
is to be the cause of high incidence (Muzaffar et al., 2006).
Since the late 1970s, the CPV–2 strain has been known to
be a major etiologic agent of infectious gastroenteritis in young
dogs (Appel et al., 1979; Morais and Costa, 2007). Thus, canine
parvovirus, which occurs with high frequency and endures for
long periods of time in the environment, has stood out among
other diseases because it results in high rates of morbidity and
mortality (Hoskins, 1997). In untreated cases death occurs
within 3 days (Muzaffar et al., 2006).
Prevalence percentage of canine parvovirus is very less
reported than the reality due to less case reporting. Saghir
Ahmed and Masood Rabbani (1999) studied that prevalence of
canine parvovirus was 21.33 percent in Pakistan.
Canine parvo is commonly observed in dog breeds like
German shepherd (84%), in Rottweiller (9%), in Doberman
(5%) and in Bull terriers (2%). The disease is not recorded in
dogs with non–descriptive breeds (Muzaffar et al., 2006).
Factors contributing to the manifestations of CPV infection are
multiple with elements of host, pathogen, secondary infections,
fundamental stressors and environment affecting brutality and
outcome (Schoeman et al., 2013)
The main reason for the high incidence of the disease is
carelessness in the preventive measures. It is the need of time to

build awareness among people about the preventive vaccination
of dogs as some of their diseases could be zoonotic.
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